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real message that would reach people. They graduated a few very

able people. Some of whom become very able speakers in favor of

what they stand for. A few of them have been sufficiently conditioned

beforehand that a lot of this rolled off of them. But it is very

very sad. That's a thing you see through life so often, you see

wonderful things started and then they fail for one reason or another.

They get diverted. I think Satan is more interested in diverting

somebody who may rea1y do something for Christ than he is in

taking those who are already against him.

My last two or three years there I felt that more and more

my energies and efforts were just being completely wasted. Of course

then the last year, the first semester I had all the OT work in my

hands and gave the prophets course and I think they were all pre

millennialists by the end of that semester. Then the next semester

they were all turned around. Then when I preached that sermon, and

when Kuiper gave a talk in which he referred to listening to me

speaking on the Millennial Kingdom of Christ --"Can you imagine me

talking on something like that; I would take some big subject like

the resurrection or the atonement, etc."

Two of the fellows who were sufficiently conditioned that

they were definitely against me, immediately got in touch with me

and told me about it. They said, We don't agree with you but they

said, We don't think that was right. I had heard not long before that

about a fellow in Los Angeles, who had gotten into some political

situation. I don't know the details of it. I knew about it because

I had been quite well acquainted with his sister. I never met him.

He got into this situation and he shot his way out. He killed some

body. He was tried for murder. And not only was he acquitted but

the chairman of the jury said we think he is one of our most
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